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NEWS (IF THE CAPITAL SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Crew of Seven- Taken Off and Landed 
at Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan. 18.—The British steam
er Nasmith, Capt. Graham, from New 
York, which arrived at this port yester
day, landed seven members of the crew 
of the British schooner Caneford, Capt. 
Pike, from Cadiz December 9 for New
foundland, which was abandoned Decem
ber 12 in latitude 47 north, longitude 34 
west.

1MF0KS0ÜDAN LEGISLATIVE Afl CHARMING GIRL...
•

and then the next six or seven will h 
worthless. Bear creek has proved rich 
but as to Thistle and the other newer 
creek, nothing will be known "unta

ion

Further Evidence That Yukon 
Royalty Is About to Be 

Largely Reduced.
Slave Traffic at an End and Fire 

Arms and Liquors Under 
Regulation.

Bill to Exclude Alien 
Placers Receives 

Governor’s Aesj
Danube Arrived Early Yesterday 

From Skagway Bringing Big 
Party of Yukoners.wm

Has many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Dtate 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL. CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings* which 
will be mailed free to. any addtess.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

Dawson-City Murderer May Have 
Long Respite—Life‘Insur

ance Companies’ Pool.
The “ Open Door ” Policy for Trade 

but Duties Except on Goods 
From Egypt.

Torrens System of La 
Presented—Contract! 

side Labor Bar

•iff ■»
Dominion Government’s Give-Away 

Policy Deprives Selkirk Indians 
of Winter’s Wood Supply.

MAJOR B3LISS HERE.

He ill Visit the East and Retail 
Selkirk Over the Ice.

v*-; l toDERVISHES GIVÊ UP.

Last of Ahmed Fedil’s Force Surrender 
to British Gunboat.

Cairo, Jan. 18.—The whole remaining 
force of Ahmed Fedil, the only uncon
quered dervish chieftain, numbering 
about 2,000 men, have surrendered to 
the British gunboat Metemeh on the 
Blue Nile. Fedil escaped in a southerly 
direction.

Supreme Ruler Appointed by Khe- 
dival Decree W ith’ Consent 

of Great Britain.

Mail Carriers Drifting to Sea on 
St. Lawrence Ice- Customs 

Changes Abroad.

WEDNESDA 
The amendment to chapt 

Revised Statutes so as t<

Major Bliss of the company of Can-i 
dian regulars now doingduty in îh. 
Yukon came down on. the Danube and i- 
ho8nîSt the Driard. Since last here 
he has experienced considerable bird 
work. After their trip in last spring 

ldiers had to turn to and build 
; The C.P.N. steamship Danube, which whîch°?“at Fort Selkirk, 
was reported, from Nanaimo on Wednes- ment Substa^tiT^nîT °£ “f reSi"
day evening,, reached Victoria from the buddings were erected ^d th^soVdi. r ■ 
orth yesterday morning, with a crowd stilt at the Fort have as good a home 

of thirty or forty Klondikers and ten or FheT, Mint desired’ Majo? Bliss say< 
twelve other passengers. Her trip down Th^retr^ow've^tw t^000: 
\Aas very disagreeable. A lengthy delay them as Commissioner Ogilvie recent!v 
v/as necessitated at Wrangel narrows ??nt llp for reinforcements to b? 
and two stoppages of a night each were m™" t,]at w"“c in
made later on through snow storms. The Klondike metropolis. ^VwnTnot"‘ anv 
City of Seattle and Farallon Were pass- fear of disorder that caused Mr Ogilvie 
ed at Mary Island, the Rosalie' at Fitz- !° sf,nd for raore men, said the Major 
hugh sound and the Amur just below seL-Ee^werc'remiimftîf.f’'-'"’ but \hoil' 
Seymour narrows, all bound north. The and act as escorts. Then? LowTi 
first mentioned is due this evening and Prisoners at D.awson and ivhat with 
is expected to have on board an Oregon guarding them and attending to their 
party Who were passed at the Thirty They are’on duty^ry dlîy Tnî bU*y' 
Mde by some of the Danube’s passen- third night have to take their 
gers. They had taken, a drove of cattle niSbt duty, 
into Dawson, had sold them at hand- I nere is very little doing in ami
t°T,mmSrhand the Pr°CefdS amolmtin8 wo,'ting m," quartz °prtitiîmsmCn
to ^0,000 they are now bringing home Felly river is still “open ground 
in gold bricks. Die 1 arallon will be prospecting having been done on it Th 
due on Sunday and will bring down reports from Thiltle creek half w 
f m?nS 0therShMr" Sk CIalr B'ackett alî«l between Selkirk and Dawson are to th, 
f. mily, who have been m busmess at effect that the ground is very rich 
Skagway According, to Purser Bishop The mounted police have their ch-,■ 
the Danube is one if not the first treas- of posts from Dawson to the coast n.-n 
ure ship trom the n°rth this year. In well organized. The ports are én ,„ 
gold and drafts he says the steamer’s average about 30 miles' apart and m 
pasesugers represent, about $400,000, of case of necessity a message could V 
ivlnch amount $2o,000 is in dust and sent to the coast in ‘en da vs 
comes from Bonanza French and Skook- less, the message being handed’t

creeks. Ihe Yukoners aboard came messenger with a fresh dog team j 
h.UnvoLerAhe tralls-Pretty much together, every station. This chain of posts make- 
lcavmg Dawson some as early as the it next to impossible for a criminal t 
10th and others as late as the 21st of elude the police, for even with eight <„■ 
nnrl th^we’ta J-hey..found travel good ten (jays start the police could overhaul 
and the weather on the whole very mild Mm. They also greatly facilitate th 
Bennet lake was frozen over and- the ice handling of mails. 
on 'vas 80 smooth that one said he Just before coming ont Major Blis- 
could have skated over it in three or visited Dawson breaking the trail be- 
four hours. On or about the 10th of tween the two places. On his refill" 
December a very large Canadian mail, to Selkirk he awaited the duplication .,'t 
consistmg of 16 sacks, reached Dawson the dispatches from Col. Evans, whirl, 
s„tely. ihe Danube s complete passen- with other official mail were lost sum. 
ger list ,s as follows: W. A. Plunkett, time ago in the Thirty-Mite river
A BlbT'lHH CwEWKnnSeyn r?°’ ,??’Hare> Major Bliss leaves to-day for Ottawa 

,lV Couch, Dr. Glenden- and will return in time to go back r. 
ning, W. A. Sir muer, A. K. hfiller. A.. Fort Selkirk over the ice 
Ackerman, C. Kellay,. W, Hempstead,
W. Litchüeld, W: G. Mason, Bonnell,
J.-C. Scott, W. Dirritt, W. W. Clark,
T._ G. Wilson, J. Alexander,. Albert Wile,
W. R. Johnston, Louise Larson, C. C.
MacKay, A. H. Layton, C. H. Daw, W 
G. Moser, H. Marcolla, W. Virgin, J.
Frank, G. P. Pope, Sclieid, Hunt. J. Bir- 
ritt, H. E. Clark, G. G. Brincherhoff, jr.,
Jas. Turtle, Richard Nelson, W. A. Fox,
John Collin, D. E. Hicks, R! T. Noble,
F. T. Dutcher, G. D. MacKay, C. Long,
A. Campbell, Major Bliss, W. Everitt,
Mrs. H. Kline, H. Edwards, A. Eckel- 
mnnn.

SILVERWARE, Another Variety Actress Takes Her 
Own Life — Man Terribly 

Froaen at Forty-Mile.
X.» IV alien miners from the pli 

British Columbia, this aft 
ed the royal assent, and at 
force and effect. The onl 
esting business of the day 
ture was in connection 
al to introduce the Torres 
land registration, Hon. Mr. 
ing the second reading of tl 
cennection.

The Speaker took the c! 
and prayers were read by III
bell.

By Associated Press.
Cairo, Jau. 19.—The official gazette to

day publishes

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—A ministerial

>1
\an-

<a convention between 
Great Britain and Egypt relating to the 
further government of the re-conquered 
Soudan provinces. After reciting that 
the provinces

nouncement with reference to a reduc
tion of royalty on the output in Yukon is 
confidently expected. On his recent visit 
to England Sir Charles Tupper, address
ing a meeting of the Klondike Mining, 
Trading and Transport Corporation, said 
that he sent the following cablegram to 
the Minister of the Interior upon this 
subject: “Great injury being done to 
mining interests in Yukon in present 10 
per cent, royalty. Should I be war
ranted in saying substantial reduction 
has been or will, be made” ? Under 
date of 20th ult. Mr. Sifton cabled to 
him as follows: “Cannot reply to your 
message without seeing colleagues. ’Ex
pect to meet them in a few days. Will 

” Since the foregoing ex-

wi

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Red Hot Needles Awake Persistent 
Sleeper—Doctor’s Sudden Death 

in Court Room.

were re-eonquered by the 
joint military and financial efforts of the 
British and Egyptian governments and 
setting forth the desire to give effect 
to the claims that have accrued to her 
Britannic Majesty’s government by 
right of conquest, the claim to share in 
the present settlement and future "work
ing and development of the administra
tion of the territories, and pointing nut 
that the territories of Wady Haifa and 
puakim may be most effectively admin
istered in conjunction with the re-con
quered provinces, the convention proceeds 
as follows:

“It is hereby agreed and declared be
tween the undersigned, duly authorized, 
that the word Soudan in this agreement 
means all the territories south of the 
—nd parallel of latitude which have 
never been evacuated by the Egyptians 
since 1882 or which having been admin
istered by • the Khedive’s government 
prior to the late rebellion were tempor
arily lost to Egypt and have been re
conquered by the British .and Egyptian 
governments acting in concert, or which 
may hereafter be re-eonquered by the 
two governments acting in concert.

“The British and Egyptian flags shall 
be used together on both land and water 
throughout the Soudan, except in Sua- 
kim, where the Egyptian flag* shall be 
used.

“The supreme military and civil 
mand in the Soudan shall be vested in 
one officer termed the governor-general, 
appointed by Khedival decree with the 
consent of Great Britain and to be re
moved by Khedival decree by consent of 
Great Britain.”

The next clause gives the governor- 
general absolute power to make, alter or 
abrogate by proclamation, laws, orders 
or regulations for the good government 
of the Soudan, and for the regulation, 
holding, disposal and demolition of pro
perty of every kind situated in the Son- 
dan, but all such proclamations must 
forthwith be notified to the agent of Her 
Britannic Majesty at Cairo and the 
president of the Khedival council.

No Egyptian law', decree, or enact
ment hereafter made or promulgated, is 
to apply to any part of the Soudan, save 
by the proclamation of the governor-gen
eral.

Regarding conditions under which Eurt 
opeans shall be permitted to trade, reside 
or hold property in the Soudan, the con
vention says:

“No special privileges shall be accord
ed the_ subjects of any one or more 
ers.
on goods from Egyptian territory, but 
they shall be leviable on goods fr 
elsewhere. In the case of goods enter
ing the Soudan at Sirakim or any other 
lied Sea port the duties must not exceed 
the amount leviable upon foreign goods 
entering Egypt. Duties may be levied 
on goods leaving the Soudan, the rates 
to be prescribed by proclamation.”

The convention provides that the jur
isdiction of the mixed tribunals shall ap
ply to no part of the Soudan except Sua- 
kim and the W'hole of the Soudan, ex
cept Suakim shall remain under martial j 
law until the governor-general proclaims 
otherwise. No consular agents shall be 
accredited to or allowed to reside in the 
Soudan without the previous consent of 
Great Britain.

The importation or exportation of 
slaves is absolutely prohibited and spec
ial attention is to be paid to the enforce
ment of the Brussels act of July 2, 1890. 
in respect to the import, sale and manu
facture of fire arms, ammunition and dis
tilled or spirituous liquors.

The.convention, which is dated at Cai
ro, January 18, 1899; is signed by the 
Khedival minister of foreign affairs, 
Boutreis Pasha Clroli and by Lord 
Cromer, British agent and consul gener
al in Egypt.

WE1UEK BROS.. VICTORIA, B.6. sent t<> PRIVILEGE.
MR. HIGGINS rose to J 

privilege in connection witl 
ist’s reports of his remarks] 
He said: “The Colonist's J 
remarks yesterday makes J 
the Esquimalt ' & Nanaimo ] 
pany had cruelly evicted n 
had gone on their land and] 
out into the snow. I had I 
to the Esquimalt & Nanai 
company in that regard. A 
the action of a railway corn] 
Mainland in evicting the sqi 
the crown lands—to my ml 
handed, illegal, monstrous an 
although it was supported ] 
government who lent them I 
ery of the courts to perform I 
—I said I had not heard nq 
lieve that the Esquimalt & n] 
way company had acted siJ 
making these remarks, Mr. | 
wish to add that the Coloni 
other respects was a consci 
careful one, and that I do nl 
correction to be regarded as 
reflecting on that gentleman 
ports are usually most fair a] 

COL. BAKEIt asked the ] 
ber for Esquimalt if he had H 
ly reported in the Colonist as 
tlement of colonists on tha 
coast of the province. If s 
certainly have been in uttei 
of the facts.

MR. SPEAKER held that 
for East Kootenay was go 
his question of privilege, ano 
him to resume his seat, refus 
permit Mr. Higgins to reply.

Montreal. Jan. 18.—Eya Roche, the 
girl who has slept for 28" days, was 
awakened to-day by doctors sticking red 
hot needles into her spine.

W. W. Hurst, a clerk in the audit of
fice, who fled after it was alleged that 
he forged and cashed several pay checks, 
has been located in the United States 
and will be extradited.

Toronto. Jan. 18.—The net profits for 
1898 of tiio Toronto Street Ilailw'ay Co. 
were $404,738.

’a ri âfLad'eTbliïhilllElÿiH
him into the street.

11 parties in Apia, the special des- 
pauh continues, united in condemning 
the German consul for the fighting 
which has taken place between the rival 

s Kings- It is pointed out that in viola
tion of all agreements the consul accom
panied Mataafa’s forces when the claim
ant invaded the town and encouraged 
the opposition to Malietoa Tanus.

When the British and American con
suls were informed as to the situation 
they adjourned to the court and locked 
the building. The German consul then 
demanding the keys, which were refused 
him. He then broke open the doors, re
moved the locks and replaced them with 
others. He afterwards brought the Ger
man municipal president into the cham
ber and the latter went upon the bal
cony and ’shouted to the British and 
American marines assembled on the 
square, “I am the supreme court: I 
the chief justice.”

The crowd replied with jeers, and the 
British consul demanded the keys of the 
building, which were refused. A Scotch
man named Maclcie thereupon climbed 

Gie building and hoisted 
the Samoan flag, while the British and 
Amenean consuls and a cumber of mar
ines invaded the building, forced the 
doors open and pushed the German 
sul into the street.

ThenjKe two consuls “formally and 
w acc?rdin8 t0 the special des

patch, opened the court and issued a 
warning against any further interfer
ence with its jurisdiction, threatening to 
promptly arrest 
do so.

Matters, the despatch concludes 
now quiet, and the German 
mams in his consulate.

i

Exceeded Her Rights in Samoa and 
Now Must Make Humiliating 

Backdown.cable you. 
change of messages the news "that 31:-f 
Ogilvie favors a reduction in royalty to 
at most 3 per cent, has come to hand. 
When his report is received, it is ex
pected that Mr. Sifton, who has great 
faith in Mr. Ogilvie’s judgment, will sub
mit to the inevitable and 
reduction of the royalty.

It is reported here that four Ontario 
life insurance companies are to amalga
mate to save management expenses.

The war office has adopted regulations 
under which the long service decoration 
will be granted. Copies are expected here 
shortly.

Objections have been made to the Min
ister of Justice that Judge Dugas ex
ceeded his authority in granting a re
prieve until March to the man Hender
son under sentence of death at Dawson, 
and that he cannot now legally be hang
ed unless re-sentenced. Mr. Mills is 
looking into the matter.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The department of 
trade and commerce has been notified by 
Ihe international customs tariffs bureau 
of recent tariff changes in the following 
countries: France, Portugal, Spain, Tu
rns, Cape Colony, Orange Free State, 
Natal, Mexico, Congo Free Stated Ar
gentina, Loanda and Austria-Hungary, 
r ranee and Austria have issued de
crees prohibiting the importation into 
those countries or transit through them 
of trees and shrubs from the United 
States in order to guard against the San 
Jose scale.

The post office department has after 
all decided to redeem outstanding three 
cent stamps. At first it was announced 
-that this would not tie done, but a storm 
of protests from all parts of Canada has 
compelled Mr. Mulock to give way.

The marine department received this 
morning a telegram which says that the 
mail carrier of Bonaventure island and 
three of his assistants in crossing from 
the island were carried to sea by ice. 
Mr. Lemieux, M.P., „ 
be sent to their assista

turn at

Consul Forcibly Ejected and His 
Judicial Appointee Only 

Laughed At.

London, Jan. 18.—Dr. J. H. Wilson, of 
the United States, dropped dead in the 
court room at Ingersoll to-day of heart 
disease.

Th-

propose a
TWO EXPLOSIVE FIRES.

Three-Quarters of a Million in New York 
Block—Panic in Big Chicago 

Building.

New York, Jan. 18.—The great six- 
;st0.y-vo stpre of A. J. Cammeyer at 310 
to 318 Sixth avenue, occupying the great
er part of the block between 19th and 
20th streets, was almost totallv destroy
ed by fire to-night. The loss on the 
£aildlag -"id contents will be about 
$7o0,000.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Several hundred 
men and women employed in the big 
building. at 153 Market street were 
thrown into a panic to-day by a fire 
which broke out on the fourth floor. Al
though no one was injured many had 
narrow escapes. The structure was oc
cupied by a number of makers of gen
tlemen’s furnishing goods and hats. The 
loss sustained aggregates $100,OTO. 

------------- o------------- ‘

British and American Warships 
Harrying to the Scene of 

Trouble.

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The news from 

Samoa has been received with forebod- 
jv-s- The LokaJ Anzeiger says: “All 
this, doubtless, signifies an appreciable 
quarrel, and with the unceremoniousness 
which the Americans have affected late
ly toward us, it may easily take a ser
ious turn. The Samoan condominium 

aTays. involved a lurking danger." 
ihe \ ossiche Zeitung says: “The sit

uation will become even graver when the 
American warship arrives at Apia. It 
is. said that the Washington department 
of state has instructed the U. S. Con
sul General there not to trust the Ger
man Consul. Evidently the United 
States, w’ho are least interested in 
Samoa among the three powers,, do not 
mean to respect Germany’s paramount 
interests. Germany will have to show 
firmness, all the more so as our position
is made the worse by the evident desire London Tm on rp, 
of England to help the United States special article thir°^rThe J'TS in a 
so as to retain the latter’s friendship.” % ' ^thls morning dealing with

Washington, Jan. 19.—It was stated wh-n rtL Samf’ ’ ,at,ter t,omting out that 
at the department of state to-day that ;s coLnlein,???11"1 American ship canal 
despatches had been received from U. WW m ‘e ^essieu of Pago-Pago 
S. consul On-borne, at Apia, but as to incomparably the safest in the
their nature tine officials had nothing to ÎL W1 a world-important
say beyond that tla-y went to confirm Tnatw ’™.aj Si. Th? declsion of Chief 
the news djeuiu-bes printed this morn- AiJl^i?«^aS-btr8 ,that ^ Berlin 
mg. Admira Vantz, the commander d nu; ltled, Mataafa must be accepted 
of the Pacific station, is now on board with considerable reserve, for that act 
his ilagship, the Philadelphia, and it was ^£fessly, ®eaur<:s t0 the Samoans the 
stated at the Navy Department that he i,ïee n5“- to elect their king and to 
would accompany that ship to Samoa. ?? d? o ,r form of government. This 

The immediate effect of the publico- !, A. s been solemnly recognized by 
tiou in the morning papers of the news .Vo ree P°wers-
from Samoa was to being the state de- .. "L*le on^ obstacle to Mataafa’s elec- 
partaient, Sir Julian Pauneefote, the seems to be a promise wrested from 
British ambassador and Baron Von f!’m ,2efoîe “e was permitted to leave 
Sternberg, the secretary of the German t . Marshal islands to renounce pertiei- 
embussy. Under the strict rules laid paF°a m. Samoan polities. This renunci- 
down for the government of diplomatic atlon evidently owed its origin to Ger- 
intercourse neither Secretary Hay nor many;, yet Germany now champions Ma- 
the two diplomatic representatives wrould ,a£a-
say anything whatever as to the nature Nobody acqnaintetd with the islands 
of the conversation that took place be- ,can be surprised that the Samoans up- 
tween them. hold Mataafa. The astonishing feature

The deepest concern is felt by all a,h°ut the whole business, apart from the 
three parties to the agreement over the German volte face is that Great Britain 
outlook. The common "belief is that the ,fl3ld‘ th® United States should have con- 
German representatives in Samoa in'act- sented, while the throne was yet vacant, 
ing in the arbitrary manner they did, to allow such a firebrand to be thrown 
completely exceeded their instruction among the smouldering embers of Sa- 
from their own government. It is quite moan disaffection.
certain that they exceeded the authority “The part the United States have 
with which they are clothed by the Flayed in the matter must be considered 
treaty of Berlin, and: it is expected; the in connection with President McKinley’s 
German government will unhesitatingly last message to congress, 
condemn their actions as soon as it shall be forgotten that those islands were so 
have become officially advised as to long ago as 1872, a cherished object in 
what hits actually happened. The an- the eyes of American expansionists; and 
tnonties feel that the greatest element even now Samoa is a word to conjure 
of danger lies^ in, the possibility of with throughout many Western states, 
trouble before Rafael and Rose can be The present situation will not be devoid 
restrained by government advices. of benefit if it serves to convince the

Ihe navy department has issued; or- three powers that the Berlin act requires 
ders for the cruiser Philadelphia to, pro- immediate and radical amendment in 
ceed to Samoa at once to represent Unit- default of which Samoa will always be, 
ed States interests there. The Philadel- liable to become the prey of civilization 
phia IS due at Sari Diego next Sunday and a source of anxiety to the signatory 

Acapulooi Meanwhile' if any ves- powers. It might even, as was nearly 
sJ more quickly available cam, be found! the ease ten years ago, be the theatre 
one of Dewey s fleet for instance, she | of hostilities between two of their 
will be ordered to, S&moa m answer to- her 
an urgent appeal' from the United1 States 
consul there.

or even 
o a newam

um

com-

con-

REGARDING A PETH 
Mr. Green presented a petit! 

St. G. Hammersley, relating! 
tition already dealt with, as I 
vate bill of the South Kootenl 
Co. It was asked that the I 
this bill be referred back tl 
mittee in order that Mr. 1 
might be heard. The meinbel 
Slocan moved that the new I 
received and the case of the I 
tition be re-opened before tl 
bills committee.

The motion was debated d 
Martin (Joseph), Higgins, 1 
Helmcken, Baker and Hendl 
members of the private bills I 
objecting to the proposition! 
finally decided to receive b! 
no further with the petition. I 

PRINTING COMMIT! 
Mr. Kidd presented the firs] 

the printing committee, reel 
the printing of certain of the n 
before the house by the Premi 
day’s sitting. The report wa 

RETURNS PRESENT] 
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented 

of correspondence and paper! 
the protest of the Imperial Jad 
crament against the auti-Japa 
lation of last session.

Hon. Mr. Cotton laid before! 
the public accounts for the I 
ending 30th June, 1898.

ELECTIONS ACT 
On motion of the Attorna 

the bill to amend the election 
read a first time and set for sd 
ing on Thursday.

MR. SIBBALDS DIS Ml] 
Mr. Eberts moved, seconded I 

W. Smith, for a return of all J 
dence between the governmea 
member thereof and John Dl 
gold commissioner, RevelstoH 
ing the latter’s dismissal, audl 
tion passed by the citizens of 1 
(in mass meeting) on the 7tl 
protesting against Mr. Sibil 
missal.

By request of Mr. Kellie, del 
the resolution was adourued nl 
day next.

CORRESPONDENCE ORD 
Mr. Deane moved, seconded 

Macphcrson, for a return of a 
correspondence, evidence and i 
the judge, in connection with I 
commission of inquiry appoint 
the Public Inquiries act, Septa 
1898—this being the inquiry in] 
tare of certain parliament buill 
tracts.

This was agreed to.
PLACER MINING BID 

On the motion of the Attorney^ 
the Placer Mining bill received 
reading and was finally passed.! 

GRAND JURORS AC!

anyone attempting to

MR. DINGLEY’S SUCCESSOR. are
BADLY FROZEN.

Man Found in a Slough Near Forty-Mile 
With Hands and Feet Frozen.

consul re-
Washington, Jan. 18.—There is no 

doubt that the chairmanship of the ways 
and means committee made vacant by 
the death of Mr. Dingley will be filled by 
Speaker Reed at the present session 
without waiting for the next congress 
and that the new chairman will be Rep
resentative S. R. Payne of New York. 
The appointment is likely to be 
ed within the next few days.

------------»-o------------ -
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

News comes from Forty-Mile of the 
finding of a man named Madison so bad
ly frozen that both his hands and feet 
had to be amputated. During the night 
of November 26 the captain of the steam 
er Rock Island heard a moaning sound, 
and. going out found Madison in a slough 
badly frozem ynji-conscious an<j weaklv 
Galling for help. Tenderly yet hastily, 
by the captain’s orders the unfortunate 

war borne aboard the ship and the 
ship’s surgeon, Dr. Marshall, hurriedly 
summoned. For days and nights tie 

t-, ix-i oriental Hotel are Messrs. T.. attentions on the sick man were unn 
E. \V ilson, Clarence, Kinney and A. mitting but on the third day thé d<*
KcHelmann, Ml direct from Dawson. Mr. decided both bands and feet to be deii.i
Wilson is the best known of the party and: endangering the life of the unfoini- 
anil has made several trips through the- nate- Madison. On November 30 both 
lukon valley. He says they had a good, feet and both hatids were removed and 
tnp out, the trail being well beaten and only a helpless trunk left to fight tin 
tae river and lakes-solidly frozen. Ben- battle of life. The poor man was h-.-m 
sheet n?6 n„°nWi C0T,®red by a beautiful broken and determined he would rather 
the Thirty Mile rile.1C ^c?,Ptlon 0* dle t6an live such an awful life of lielp- 
freezes over" tal ’ whlch . never- less uselessness as is now before him.
Bennen ta ’lînwlÀ8 an 0pen route from Fearing that a powerful frame and
?ï' Uî Dawson.. strong constitution would pull him

that thl 1 ndrinl at«? °rt Sellark. through, he was’refusing positively t„
plaining bittoHv ?at anything at all when thé men win,fi-oni enftino- «re 0fj .btlae prohibited brought the news were leaving Forty- 
nom cutting firewood in the vicinity of Mile
Fort Selkirk we!? crantai ‘îfv Hi??'1?*^ lVe unfortunate Madison has a broth- 
inion Government ra tai er on Forty-Mile river who owns son,-

but all in vain and now they haveto 1 ?9J“ry .,nto t1h.e domgsot the sa- 
haul their wood for fully, two, miles over deeper is pending, as some contend
the ice and snow.. The facts-of the c-se there Ia crIIninal negligence, m allowing 
were told to Mr. Wilson by Mr H. H a m*n to Icave the house with'a low tem- 
Pitts, the storekeeper at Fbrt 'Selkirk pe?alnr.e Prevailing outside when he is 
a,brother of Mr.,8k Ji. Pilto,, of this, city * fulIy ab,e t0 care for himself.
In fact Mr. Pitta asked. Mir; Wilson to 
make the matter public as. he considered 
the Indians were being badly treated 
and there was danger of their becoming 
troublesome. Similar complaints, Mr.
Wilson said, were- heard at Dawson 
about the difficulty to get wood on ae-
dNTduals tb& grailts' to private in-

Ahout 250 men- have come out from 
Dawson since winter set in and Mr.
Wilson says about as many more will 
come out over the hee.

announc-
actpow-

Import duties shall not be levied
INDIANS COMPLAINING.

Unable to Get Firewood near Selkirk, 
as It Is All “Gobbled Up.”

Some children in the mountains of Sil
esia devoutly believe that beetles are 
both deaf and blind.

The rural youth and restaurant fre
quenters of this country lubricate their 
cakes with 29,000,000,000 gallons of 
lasses.

It is estimated that 40,000 tons of cu
cumbers are raised and eaten within the 
limits of the United S ta tee every year.

The Church of England is supported 
by income

asks that a boat mamnee.

CHAMBERLAIN AND FRANCE.

Newfoundland Rights Must Be Aban
doned for Satisfactory Compen- 

sation.

Loudon. Jan. 18.—Mr. Joseph Cham- 
V'rlain, secretary of state for the colon
ies, speaking to-night at a banquet of 
the Wolverhampton chamber of 
merce, reviewed at length the various 
w&reatening foreign questions confront
ing the government. In connection with 
the withdrawal of the French demand 
for an extension of the settlement at 
►Shanghai, Mr. Chamberlain congratulât- 
ed his hearers that Great Britain’s op
position to the French proposal had been 
strenuously supported by the representa
tive of the United States. “That, I 
think,” he said, “a significant and note
worthy fact. Nay, I think and hope it 
will become history. It shows that cir
cumstances are bringing about the com
munity of interests between Anglo-Sax
ons which in the future may have far- 
reaching and bénéficient results.” He 
welcomes the changed tone on the part 
ot France, declaring that if the French 
government desire an amicable settle
ment of all remaining difficulties. Great 
Britain would meet France more than COSTLY JEW-BAITING.
half way. -----

Dwelling eloquently on the Newfound- ^cwsPaPer Condemned to Pay Damages 
land difficulty, the Minister said : “In to Officers Held up to Scorn.
spite of charges to the contrary, -nobody -----
here has the slightest desire to evade the Paris, Jan. 19.—The Anti-Jew, 
obligations of the treaty of Utrecht; but PaPer here, has been sentenced to pay 
we do desire that the rights conferred :,!)b francs to each of the Jewish officer’s 
upon France by that treaty should not 111 tbe army, whose names it published 
lie extended and abused to the injury of r®cently with malicious intent. The list 
-our pocket. If when those rights are uf ofli®ers is a long one.
properly defined they are found to pos-------------- 0--------------
SPSS a value for France we shall be per- EAC-AX’S OFFENCE,
fectly willing to observe them, or if „ —
France is willing to arrange for their “et Down as Conduct Unbecoming an 
extinction on fair and reasonable terms Officer and a Gentleman
of compensation.” Mr. Chamberlain de- ---- -
scribed in detail how the French had Washington. .Tan. 19.—The eli a rues 
continually been encroaching and striv- and specifications in the court martial of 
ing to extend their claims on the French Commissary General Eagan have been 
shore while at the same time their in- drafted and are now in the hands of the 
terest in the fishery had been continu- President. The charges are conduct nn 
al y decreasing. becoming an officer and a gentleman and

‘Ill fact, ’ he said, “by means of allcg- conduct prejudicial to good order and 
sal rights under antiquated treaties, they military discipline. The specifications 
strangled our colony of Newfoundland Quote largely from General Eagan’s 
and have done so without a penny of ad- statement attacking General Miles bo- 
vantage to themselves. If they are sin- fore the war investigation committee 
cerely desirous of amity with England it 
will be an easy matter for them to aban
don those antiquated rights for a sat
isfactory compensation.”

In concluding Mr. Chamberlain paid 
a high tribute to the success of land 
Salisbury’s foreign policy, remarking:
“It is cause for satisfaction that two 
nations, Germany and the United States, 
both protectionist at home, have pro
claimed their intention to adhere to the 
principle of the ‘open door’ in their for
eign possessions. We shall regard their 
expansion without jealousy and shall 
welcome their co-operation, and I think 
without being too sanguine, we may rely 
upon their sympathy and assistance in 
securing the general adoption of a prin
ciple to which we attach so much im
portance.”

mo lt

from investments, endow
ments. and by voluntary contributions 
£h-°,!°‘aI yeyenue o£ the church is about 
$3.),000,000.

America consumes more eggs than anv 
other nation.

More women than men go blind in 
Sweden, Norway and Iceland; 
than women in the rest of Europe.

In the eighteenth century Polish ladies 
obliged their daughters to wear little 
bells in order to proclaim their 
ments.

If a Chinaman dies while being tried 
for murder, the fact of his dying is 
taken as evidence of his guilt. ‘He has 
departed, but somebody must suffer, and 
his eldest son, if he has one, is sent to 
prison for a year.

From coal is obtained the means of 
producing over 400 shades of colors, a 
great variety of perfumes, explosive 
agents, various acids and medicines, in
secticides, salts, saeharin, fruit flavors, 
nsphaltum, lubricating oils and varnish.

corn-

more men

move-

It must not II-ir

CECIL RHODES’ RAILWAY.

Money Forthcoming for the Colossal 
Scheme He Is Now Promoting.

London, Jan. 19.—Cecil Rhodes’ great 
scheme for a railway through Africa 
from Capetown to Cairo, is meeting with 
financial encouragement. The line from 
Buluwayo, the terminus of the present
Cape system, to Khartoum, will be __
than 3,000 miles long and is estimated to 
cost $47,000,000. Mr. Rhodes has been 
assured of $50,000,000 for the section 
from Bulawayo to Lake Tanganyika, 
and the remainder can be secured when 
the surveys from Tanganyika to Khar
toum are made. It is said Germany will 
give consent for right of way through 
the strip to German territory north of 
the lake.

At Khartoum connection is to be made 
with the Egyptian line which the Sir
dar has already bnilt up the Nile as far 
as Attabara.

Another

A VICTORIAN RETURNS.

Mr. E. Frank Made the Trip from Daw
son to Skagway in Twenty-One 

Days.

Mr. E. Frank, who at the time of the 
Klondike rush packed up his stock of 
clothing, which he had been carrying in 
his store on Government street near 
Broughton, and took it to Dawson, 
reached home 
Dawson
a party of Portland men and reached 
Skagway just twçnty-one days later. 
From Dawson to Lake Leberge they hail 
very good weather but from there out 
it was rather stormy.

Mr. Frank, like the rest of the late 
arrivals,, speaks very highly of the pros
pects of Dominion creek. He is inter
ested in mitres in ths district besides be
ing Daiw,son’s leading clothier.

num,-
morea news-

It has been realized for a long time NBWS °™W,SON.
past that there was a necessity for a A Second Variety Actress Takes Her 
modification in the terras of the- taipar- Own Life.—Health of the f'itv tite treaty, by which the United States neaun of the Lit).
assumed joint guardianship, with Eng- Early on the moraine of 
land and Germany, hut up to this point 19th news spread in Dawson of 
it nas, not been possible to get all the «m,i suicide, very similar to that S 
three powers to agree upon any one pro- Myrtle Brocee, details of which have 
ject.. Negotiations have been on foot already been published. This second

dispiayc'1 by ?F, It is believed that the responsibility for arrival, say that‘she has a^pearti fn 
it of the vast ™usic halls for ten years past. 
This troub i e/ln f!W partlculars tol,ld be obtained 
o a remon- ! the tragedy as the- men who brought

stranee on the part of the other powers. start^iT^o^ake1 a^nqufril?*"118 U 
1 here has been an understanding that The health of Dawson is stiU verv bad 
he was to be removed to another scene typhoid fever being replaced by SaW 
of activity and the supposition is that, n is said Vy setryvy.
getting wind of this intention, he has frozen to death toprecipitated a crisis before his removal this winter Klondike district
could be accomplished. A movement is on foot to. have. a pub-

»> clington, N. Z.t Jan. 19. It is re- Dawson experienced a im-pra ___• -, ported here that -owing to the trouble storm early ^December 
at Samoa, growing out of the election of damage being done onsideral>le
a successor to the late King Malietoa, The health officer T»r th,,,.____
tIlrfe British warships will proceed there issued an order forbidding tao^taLing 
and one American warship will start for of any more garbage or robbth witalf 
the islands from Honolulu. the city of Dawson unless in proper! v

I' Urther particulars regarding the dis- constructed receptacles of a removable 
turbances at Samoa show that Mar pattern and which tJ*,., , ,va.taafa’s followers numbered about 5,000 speeted and accepted e ***” du y m" 
men, and that the adherents of Malietoa Williams’ mill locntd o. were only about 1,000 in number There îte'^ondTkë’ liw.^^redT 5 
was two hours’ bring between the r.val mysterious fire on December Sth whtoh 
torees, during which several of the war- in short order, destroyed some $6 000 or 
nors were decapitated The American $7,000 worth of property ft ocmraS 
consul issued a proclamation claunmg about 3 o’clock in the moraine- „ that the Berlin treaty had the same one knows what started 7t BehMth2 
force as a law of congress, and that an mill Mr. Williams tod erectedalolm 
msult to the supreme court of Samoa is low building. At one end were 
therefore, equivalent to an insult to the and sleeping rooms, at the other a 
government at Washington. tor two houses and feed for tto same

London, Jan. 19.—A special despatch entire^oss^^Tle^a^'wïs^uTchawd 
from Auckland, N. Z„ says the British when hay was $300 per ton- feed in nm? 
and American consuls were compelled to portion, ^ *a P10"

on the Danube, 
on December 19th

He left 
withTHE, LAST TO LEAVE.

Mim. Who Started from Dawson 
lhan a. Month Ago Arrive.

Less

The bill to reduce the grand j 
to thirteen was also read a third 
passed.

Among the forty odd passengers on 
I,,,, Vaaabe toiling from Dawson, three 
rw Klondike metropolis as late as 
December a. They are P. H. Hebb
Htrcc , c>ay and G- D- McKay, thé
b tt rif e,taSUe0"V*lr" They experienced outerjy cold., weather on the trip thehh|,?n°mW'r registering from 65Pto 20 
below zer» the whole way. One day 
between Five Fingers and Burns’ cabin
mo^fW1.» thai; 18 below and 
Irt K Vf rite time it was between 60 and 
6o betew. On Lake Bennett, which 
rvas found frozen over a very severe
hnt'raand wiud storm wa® experienced 
but the party came through without antFSTSPi. taMr' HtTb 8ays “ho tri^
IS not a very hard one now as a station 
eau be mode every night and it i*
»1Z1?Sary tp carry teats> stores or any 
stoat quantity of provisions. He gives 
the same estimate of the number of men 
coming-out as Hr. Wilson, vi&, abo™ 
-00. They passed at least fifty 
the way.

tile
transcontinental railway

scheme has been revived in India to give 
a route across Asia from north to south. 
This would make Bombay and Calcutta 
the outlets for Russian commerce in 
Asia and enable travellers from London 
to reach India in ten days.

ADVANCED A STAG: 
The Small Debts acts an 

considered in 
teee with Mr. Kellie in the chai 
ported -complete without 
The report was adopted and t 
reading of the bill ordered for T 

REAL PROPERTY Bit 
HON. MR. MARTIN in mo 

second reading of the bill respei 
registration of real property, tvi 
fnllv into an explanation of th 
features of the Torrens registre 
tern, which it was by this meas 
posed to introduce, and characte 
system of registration at pres 
vailing in British Columbia as t 
that could be put upon the stall 
It was neither one complete or 
system nor another, but 
and expensive hybrid, failing t 
the protection of titles in the ei 
der the present system certifies 
issued by the registrar on an it 
of documents, and many people ’ 
der the impression that these ce 
were in the nature of guarantee 
In reality they meant nothing m 
the opinion of the registrar, f< 
error had been made in any lin 
chain of conveyance the title 
stroyed. The only attempt to 
a remedy was in the assurance 
of last session, introducing the ] 
of the Torrens system, but u 
conjunction with the

their arbitrary action must rest _ _
Rafael, the German president of the I Very" few‘particulars rould
municipal council of Apia. rm— *---- ‘ r
lesome attitude of late led to a remon bill was

am
CREEK NEWS.

Miners Proving that Dominion Is One 
of the Rich Creeks of the District.

He felt that she had encouraged him, and 
when she refused him he Indignantly in
quired If she didn’t think she had piaved 
him a very mean trick.

“Not at all,” she answered cheerily 
pOffiy a little sllght-of-hand.”—Detroit Free

BALLOTS STOLEN.

«a S82itirD3&%r; 
SMB
over $(> m another.

On No. 5 above upper, a pan of Ï20.C0. 
was cleaned ugi 

On 12 above 
$3.40.

On 25 below

Suspicions Circumstance in
County Council Election Pro

ceedings.

Ontario

Tottenham, Jan. 19.—(Special)—A re
count took place during the last two days 
before Judge Ardagh at Barrie in the 
county council election for one of the 
divisions of the county of Simcoe. There 

three candidates for two offices, Ro
uan. Fraser and Hamel. Ronan receiv
ed 1,000 votes. Fraser 848 and Hamel 
841. The last named asked for a re
count as between himself and Fraser.

When the recount was about to com
mence the people present were surprised 
to find that the Tottenham ballots were 
not on hand. The office where the bal
lots were kept was carefully searched,but 
the package was not there. Great ex
citement exists in the division and much 
comment is made. Just how these cir
cumstances will affect the election is 
not yet known, as Fraser had a majority 
of some 174 in that polling booth.

CAU-ETT’S not
upper one pan showed1

niVr^aF™ Pay-Swhedn
holes.
Itam“sa!her claims on Sulphur creek 
that arc (teing well is No. 7 above. MX 
J. E. Doherty, agent for McDonald &
» Tl-tllernm’ states that laymen 
on the claim have reactm-l bed rock and 
have taken out as high as $1 to the p.ni.

“M»nbe«heaü£. ^ j catena about Mm?”
Man, she won’t even allow him to slm- 

Laurie. ’’—Indianapolis Journal 8

were PURE 1__ I
eowderedtSoI

a coimen on
was struck in three-

. °ne of the parties passed were bring
ing a mule with them, the fim au’3 
with the exception of dogs to make tae 
, Wlnteç trip and they were making 
pretty good time. On the Thirty-Mile 
they were travelling on the edge ice when
a large cake on which they were at the 
time broke away. They went sailing 
down the river, the men jumping from 
one cake to another until thev reached ‘Annie shore. The mule followed their exampl? '
tev ;!l ,L!Ta-ZmVhat his only safety Little Aliee-What kind of a nh.ee 
lay m following the men. think heaven ia? a Wace do y°u

A great deal of work is being done on LItt,e Harry—Well, If heaven*» the new creeks this season Mr. Hebb ae the? *»*’ * guese thé, ^t ,et von 
•sa,vS wd it is estimated that the output ■** *»*“ *» dinner

AMBASSADOR TO LONDON.

Washington, Jan. 18.—The senate 
committee on foreign relations to-day 
agreed to a favorable report upon the 
nomination of Hon. Joseph H. Choate to 
be ambassador to Great Britain.

Sold by All Crows onj I>replete.
e W. Toroatr .
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